**Important Information**

**For Model ATW-DA600**

“Non-polarity-inverting DC Cables” now provided for use with 1400 Series and 3000 Series Wireless

The ATW-DA600 now includes four ATW-RDCN Non-polarity-inverting DC Cables, for use only with ATW-R14 and ATW-R310 receivers or other receivers that require 12-volt DC *center-pin-positive* power.

ATW-RDCP Polarity-inverting DC Cables are no longer included. Owners of ATW-DA600 Antenna Distribution Systems needing the original ATW-RDCP cables, for use with the 7000 Series’ ATW-R73x receiver or other receivers requiring *center-pin-negative* power, should contact the Audio-Technica service department. A set of four ATW-RDCP cables will be sent promptly, without charge.

Please keep this notice with the ATW-DA600 Installation and Operation Manual.

ATW-DA600 owners outside the U.S. and Canada: Please contact your local Audio-Technica distributor for availability of ATW-RDCP cables.

---

**Audio-Technica U.S., Inc.**
1221 Commerce Drive, Stow, OH 44224
Tel: 330-686-2600  Service Fax: 330-686-6277
Service E-mail: repair@atus.com